TOWN OF HILL
SELECTMEN’S MEETING
May 17, 2016
Selectmen Present: Tom Seymour, Bob Dupuis, Mike Brady, Linda Henry (Assistant)
HIGHWAY DEPT: Discussion ensued regarding possible repair of Keezar Road to prevent
wash out. Selectmen stated since it is a Class VI road, no work can be done unless it causes
problems with a Class V road. It is the responsibility of the property owner. Dean Stevenson
provided a quote of $75,000-80,000 to repair 1050 feet of Bunker Hill Road starting in
August. He also said it would cost $30,000 to loam over the sidewalks in the village and
$60,000 to pave them if the department does the work themselves.
FIRE DEPT: It was suggested to Chief Ford that she look into obtaining a grant for SCBA
equipment.
GARY PESCINSKI: Mr. Pescinski expressed concern about a driveway that was built
recently which would cause potential damage to Keezar Road in heavy rain. Mr. Pescinski
maintains the road at his expense as it is Class VI. He said the culvert is far too small to
handle the run-off and he would like it replaced. He was told only the property owner could
do this. The Town cannot touch Keezar Road as it is Class VI. He also inquired about
purchasing a town owned parcel.
MISC: Selectmen signed the 2016A property tax warrant. An LUCT was signed for R13-12.
An abatement for NHEC was denied. An intent to excavate for R6-8 was approved. The
applications for Town Clerk/Tax Collector were reviewed. Interviews will take place next
Thursday, May 26th.
POLICE DEPT: Chief Stevens said the Franklin shelter is looking into charging per animal
rather than a flat fee.
NON PUBLIC SESSION: Selectmen entered into nps at 8:40pm to discuss a police
department employment matter. Nps ended at 9:15pm.
PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES ON SEPARATE PAGE.
With no further business to conduct, the meeting adjourned at 9:00pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Linda Henry
Tom Seymour, Chairman

Robert Dupuis

Mike Brady

